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which﻿ is﻿ called﻿ ‘Adaptive﻿ Self-Regulated﻿ Learning’﻿ (ASR)﻿ model.﻿ Based﻿ on﻿ this﻿ model,﻿ a﻿ new﻿
instrument,﻿namely,﻿the﻿Adaptive﻿Self-Regulated﻿Learning﻿Questionnaire﻿(ASRQ),﻿was﻿developed,﻿
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What is Self-Regulated Learning?
Self-Regulated﻿Learning﻿(SRL)﻿is﻿the﻿process﻿through﻿which﻿learners﻿“transform﻿their﻿mental﻿abilities﻿
into﻿ task-related﻿ academic﻿ skills”﻿ (Zimmerman﻿ &﻿ Schunk,﻿ 2001,﻿ p.1)﻿ with﻿ the﻿ help﻿ of﻿ personal﻿
















Self-Regulated Learning in the Adaptive Learning environment (ASRL)
SRL﻿has﻿been﻿researched﻿in﻿different﻿fields﻿of﻿study﻿due﻿to﻿its﻿effect﻿on﻿improving﻿students’﻿grades﻿
and﻿motivation﻿(Kizilcec,﻿Pérez-Sanagustín,﻿&﻿Maldonado,﻿2017),﻿confidence﻿(Alexiou﻿&﻿Paraskeva,﻿
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development of the Adaptive Self-Regulated Learning Questionnaire (ASRQ)
In﻿order﻿to﻿conceptualize﻿SRL﻿factors﻿in﻿ALE’s,﻿this﻿study﻿proposed﻿a﻿theoretical﻿framework,﻿namely,﻿
the﻿Adaptive Self-Regulated Learning (ASR) model.﻿The﻿factor﻿structure﻿of﻿this﻿model﻿was﻿empirically﻿
evaluated﻿ through﻿ developing﻿ an﻿ Adaptive Self-Regulated Learning Questionnaire (ASRQ).﻿ The﻿
first﻿draft﻿of﻿ASRQ﻿was﻿developed﻿based﻿on﻿the﻿existing﻿SRL﻿models﻿in﻿the﻿literature,﻿namely,﻿the﻿
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Table 2. ALEKS task models
Student Model 
(What Are We Measuring)
Task Model 
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Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)











the﻿ indication﻿ regarding﻿ the﻿quality﻿of﻿ the﻿ theoretical﻿model﻿being﻿ tested﻿ (Hooper,﻿Coughlan,﻿&﻿
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subscales﻿are﻿as﻿follows:﻿Goal﻿Setting﻿(.668),﻿Environmental﻿Structuring﻿(.707),﻿Time﻿Management﻿
(.700),﻿ Help﻿ Seeking﻿ (.642),﻿ Persistent﻿ (.817),﻿ Self-Evaluation﻿ (.791),﻿ Task﻿ Strategy﻿ (.749),﻿ and﻿
Emotions/Experiences﻿(.905).
The Result of Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)
The﻿ content﻿ validated﻿ questionnaire﻿ was﻿ distributed﻿ among﻿ AL﻿ learners﻿ to﻿ collect﻿ data﻿ for﻿ the﻿
subsequent﻿analyses﻿to﻿evaluate﻿the﻿construct﻿validity﻿of﻿it.﻿The﻿Amos﻿24﻿program﻿(Arbuckle,﻿2003)﻿
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Figure 1. ASR model with standardized factor pattern coefficients
Table 3. Fit indices for CFA model
Model CMIN NC RMSEA CFI df P
Theoretical﻿SRL-AL﻿Model 478.988 1.767 .069 .897 271 .000
Note: CMIN= Chi-square value; df= Degree of freedom; NC= Normal Chi-square; RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation; CFI=Comparative 
fit index; *p < .05.
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Table 4. Eight-factor ASR model, definitions, and factor loadings
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